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A quantitative, computer processed spectroxapic study, using photon counting, on the first excited tdplet 
and singlet states of dilute isotopic mixed crystals of naphthaiene at 2 K is presented for C,&; l-D&H,; 
2DC,&; 1.4.D,C,eH,; 1 PS-D&& 1,4,5,8-D&t&,; I,2,4,5,8-D&H,; a @D4Ct&4W~d a &~D&& 
as guests in C, 9, host crystals (and, for comp~~n, aho for the same guests in a durene host crystal). The 
guest-host r&&e polar&ion Rashba formula has been verified quan&atively. and, as an added boaus, the elusive 
polarization ratio of the pure naphthalene crystal singlet Davydov components has been found to be 80 f 20 (b/u), 
which is in poor agreement with the transition actupole-transition octupole model. The experimental guest energies 
and their concomitant quasiresonance shifts for bound singJet states (as web as the occurrences of unbound states) 
are in excellent q~ti~tive agreement (about 1 cm-t) with those calculated using a Green’s function formalism based 
on the idol mixed crystal app~x~ation and on a restricted Freokcl type dispersion relation derived from resonance 
pairs. The same Green’s function also accounts quantitatively (within 10%) for the guest singlet state exciton locahza- 
tions (guest excitation amplitudes). The triplet exciton state reveah an orientationa! site splitting (about 
0.7 WI-‘) for the O-O transition of the I-DC,& guest in CloDa host. The orda of the a and 0 substituted deuterp 
~ph~en~ in the triplet state is reversed from that of the singlet state. The last two o~e~t~ons are reMed to the 
different nature of the Iowest D-W singlet and triplet states of naphthatene. 

Isotopic mixed crystals have proved of great value 
in the study of the exciton band structure and the 
problem of ~pu~ty states [l-14]. By this time, a 
great deal of theoretical [I -71 and experimental 
(8-141 work on the isotopic mixed crystal has ac. 
cumulated in the literature. The naphthafene isotopic 
mixed crystals seem to be the most extensively studied 
system. Still, the motivation for the present work 
comes from the lack of a thorough and quantitative 
study of this system, where experimental findiigs can 
be tested on a firm basis against the ~eoretic~ pre- 
dictions. Our method of digitally processing spectral 
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data pro~d~s us with improved qu~titative ~te~ty, 
polarization and energy measurements, as well as 
higher sensitivity, and we have been able to investigate 
a number of features that have been either missed or 
~i~~i~ed before. In ad~tion, the range of our 
data has been increased by ~vesti~t~g a large number 
of partially deutented compounds. 

An energy denominator study [ 10.251 of the 
dilute isotopic mixed crystal by varying the trap.depth 
is presented. ‘&is was accomp~hed by taking the 
absorption, fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra 
of crystals containing various isotopic naphthalenes 
~l-~t~,; 2-~t~7; 1,4-~2c~~; 1,4,~-D3C~~~5; 
1 ,4,5,8.D4Ctt$.t; etc.) as guests in durene and per- 
deutero-naphthalene hosts. In the case of the fmt 
excited singlet state the lowest trap-depth with an 
obse~able ~~~~ ~pu~ty state is found to be ordy 
a few cm- f from the host band edge. Still our experi- 
mental fmdings are in excellent agreement with a 
theoretical prediction based on Green’s Function cat- 
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calculations, using a dispersion relation derived from 
resonance pairs spectra 161, 

The triplet state problem is complicated by its very 
weak oscillator strength in absorption and its very 
efficient tra~to.tmp lotion [IO] . The previous 
assignment, that deuterium substitutions in the a and 
/i positions have the same relative energy perturbation 
effects in the lowest excited singlet and triplet states, 
has been found to be wrong, and a reversal in the energy 
ordering of ct and 8 deuterlum substitutions is found 
in going from the lowest excited singIet to the lowest 
triplet state. Furthermore, an orientational site spllt- 
ting [15] of about 0.7 + 0.2 cm-1 is observed in the 
phosphorescence origin of aDt, whiie no such split- 
ting is observed for PQI or other partially deuterated 
non-symmetric i 15) naphthalenes, like a& _ 

The deloc~~ation of the guest singlet electronic 
state is calculated by comparing the intensity of the 
vibronic transition involving the 496 cm-l host (Da) 
vibration with that ~voI~ng the corresponding guest 
vibration in the fluorescence spectrum of the guest. 
This experimental result is again compared with the 
resonance pair based Green’s function calculation 
and a reasonably good agreement is found. 

Finally, polarization studies are made on the singlet 
transitions of vaiious guests with varying trap-depths 
and, using the Rashba theory [ 11, the host polar& 
tion ratio is calculated in each case from the guest 
~iar~tion ratio. This method of snug the host 
polarization ratio is more accurate, in our opinion, 
than tire direct measurements. Not surprisingly, 
~erefore, this pollution ratio ~1~~~~~ is about an 
order of magnitude larger f&u- 80) than some 
earlier quoted values (- 10) and also a calculated [17] 
value (- 12) using an octupole-octupole intemction 
model; on the other hand, it is smaller than the value 
(- I60) reported by Rikhot’ko and Soskin [la]. 

2. ExperimentaI 

Experiments were performed on isotopic mixed 
naphthalene crystals with lDCIuH7 (aDI), 2-DC,& 
@I+), l&D2C& @@it, 1 t1,5,g-D4Clo~ &I&) 
as guests in C,&r (Ds) as the host. A cheesy 
mixed crystal with a& in durene host was also 
studied. The Ds (Merck, Sharp and Dohme, Interna- 
tional Chemical and Nuclear Corp., Thompson 

Packard Inc., 99.0% deuterium atom purity) was fust 
zone refined (SO passes), then potassium treated (to 
reduce the concentration of interfering P-methyl- 
naphthalene), and finally extensively zone refined 
I> 200 passes). The partially deuterated ~aph~~enes 
obtained from Merck, Sharp and Dohme were purified 
only by zone refining (several hundred passes), as it 
has been demonstrated [19] that during the ~ta~iurn 
treatment protons and deuterons are exchanged. ‘Ike 
purity of these compounds was determined by mass 
spectra and NhlR, the fatter being used to determine 
the actual position (a or B) of the proton positions in 
the partially deuterated compounds. As the actual 
concentration of the various isotopic components is 
not important for this work, we do not fully quote it 
here 1201. The concentration of the added guest, how- 
ever, was always less than I%, so that the samples 
qualified as dilute mixed crystals. 

The crystals were grown from the melt, cleaved 
along the cleavage plane (ub) and mounted in a holder 
which was in the form of a me&I frame cage so that 
the crystal could move freely within the holder. Thus 
the crystal was subject to rn~~ s&n. The crystals 
were always checked to be optically single by observa- 
tion through crossed polarizers. Also, X-ray precession 
photo~aphs were taken to determine the alignment 
of most of the crystals. 

The crystal was immersed in supercooled liquid 
helium with a temperature of 1.6-2.0 K (determined 
by measuring the pressure of helium gas above the 
liquid). A 1600 watt Hanovia Xenon lamp was used 
as a light source. For calibration, a West~~ouse iron- 
neon hollow cathode was used. In abso~tion experi- 
ments, a solution of 170 g& of NiSO4 ‘and 40 g/t! 
CoSO, with a 5 em patent and either a Corona 
CS7-54 or a Schott UG-I 1 glass Mter was used to 
filter the light of the xenon lamp. For the fluorescence 
spectra, a Kasha(40 rndg of 2,7-dimethyL3,6. 
di~cyclohePta-~ ,6i_diene pere~orat~) fiter was 
added. When phosphorescence spectra were recorded, 
the filter com~mation used in absorption plus a 
Corning CSO-52 glass filter at the spectrometer slit 
were used. For absorption and polarized fluorescence 
experiments, the lamp was on the axis of the spectro- 
meter; while for unpolled fluore~ence and phos. 
phorescence experiments, the lamp was set at a right 
angle to the ~ctrometer axis so that the front surface 
of the crystat was illuminated and reabsorption of the 
origin was minimized. 
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The spectra were recorded photoelectrically on a 
Jarrel-Ash model 25-100, I meter, double Czerny- 
Turner spectro~ph-spectrometer. The detection 
system consisted of an I’lT F4013 photomu~tip~er 
mounted in a Products for Research housing cooled 
to below -10°C. The signal from the photomultiplier 

WZIS fed to an SSR Instruments model I 120 discrimi- 
~tor~~p~er which was in turn connected to an 
SSR ~t~ments model I 110 ante sync~ono~ 
computer. The output of the latter was interfaced 
with a Kennedy 9-track magnetic tape recorder. A mir- 
rored chopper (Princeton Applied Research chopper 
motor and Brower Laboratory mirrored chopper blade) 
allowed the simultaneous recording of both the 
crystal spectrum and the libation spectrum. A 
calibrated plot was obtained from the data recorded 
on magnetic tape with the aid of specially designed 
software and an IBM 360/67 computer. Another 
computer program provides for versatile plotting 
options, objective despiking and smoothing, as weU 
as “interacting” with the spect~m on a graphics ter- 
minal, adding spectra together and integrating peak 
intensities while subtracting background (201. 

3. Results 

To obtain the real energy trap-depth values for 
various isotopic mixed crystals, the spectra of 
- 1% (rD4 in durene host (deep trap limit) were 
investigated. The CKD~ was chosen because it con- 
tained a wide variety of isotopic impurities (mainly 
LYD,, aD3, D, and D6). Durene was selected as host 
because it has been used successfully in the past 
[2 1,221 as a host for both naphthalene-hg and -dg. 
The absorption, fluorescence and phosphorescence 
spectra in the region of the electronic origins are 
showninng.1. 

One of the ~f~cu~ties in the interpretation of 
naphthalene spectra in durene is the presence of 
phonon sidebands which are particularly strong in the 
emission spectra [22]. The singlet state spectra are 
more informative. Since the phonons should be on 
the high energy side of the transition in absorption 
but on the low side in ~uore~ence, one can easily 
distinguish between lattice modes and zero phonon 
lines. This criterion can be used to identify the three 
strong sharp features common to both fluorescence 

6 21381 
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Fig. 1. The absorption (top), fluorescence (center), and 
phosphoresce (bottom) spetim at 2 K for a crystal af 
1 .I% mole 1.4.5.8~D,CtoH, in Ct&,, recorded pboto- 
eIectricaUy with 1 cm” resobition. 

and absorption as (in order of increasing energy) aD3, 
QD~, and Ds. In addition, the sharp feature below 
&II, in the abso~tion spectrum can be assigned to 
aD, and the fluorescence peak al 20 cm-’ higher 
energy than Dg is assigned to a D6 substituted species 
with all 4 ~1 positions and 2 0 positions deuterated. 
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All of these assignments are consistent with the mass 
spectral and NMR results on the D4 sample [20]. 
From the s~ctro~opic resufts one can say that addi- 
tion of an Q deuteroa shifts the enesgy of the singlet 
state by about 8-10 cm-l, while flsubstitution re- 
sults in a shift of 1 S-20 cm-r. On this basis, one can 
assign the feature at 8 cm-1 above the aI& to a triply 
Q and singly @ substituted species (~~0). The asym- 
metry to higher energy on all of the absorption peaks 
is probably due to t3C substituted species. Further- 
more, the phonon sidebands agree well with the re- 
sults obtained by Chereson et al. [22]. 

The phosphorescence spectrum is a little less pro- 
ductive because of phonon difficulties. The QI&, is 
(fig. 1) seen as an extremeIy strong sharp peak and is 
identified by its target intensity. The other sharp fea- 
ture at 8 cm-l higher energy is assigned to II, on the 
basis of its intensity relative to the aD4 peak. Here 
again the lattice mode structure correlates well with 
previous work [22]. It also appears that the shift due 
to a g deuteron substitution is 8 cm-t _ This is in 
contradiction to previous assignment f 11 b] and will 
be substantiated below. The singlet state assignments 
of the dilute D4 in Dg crystal were made on the 
basis of the durene experiments. This was possible 
because even though the energy levels are shifted in 
the isotopic mixed crystals the order is expected 
to be the same. That this is indeed true is evident 
from a comparison of the spectra of the D4 in durene 
(fig, !) and in Dg (Zgs. 2 and 3). Clearly observable 
in the D4 in Dg spectrum are the Di, D3, Da, and . 
Ds features seen in the durene host. The latter feature 
is seen as a peak not fully resolved from the 1 b 
Llavydov component of the host which is the broad 
feature at the high energy side of the spectrum. Also 
visible is the weak feature of the a3PD4 species. In 
addition, at lowcr energy, peaks due to the H, and 
aDr are visible. The phosphorescence is more com- 
plex since it is not dilute with respect to energy 
transfer (trap-to-trap migration)_ However, since the 
observed compounds are “deep traps” in both $ 
naphthalone (trap-depth = -80 cm-r, bandwidth 
al2 cm-‘) and durene, the energy of the guest with 
respect to Dg is nearly the same in both systems. 
As a check, the co~~tency of the energy assign 
ments for 1 ,4-Dz, aDI, etc., with those of mixed 
crystals in which these compounds are the principal 
guests is very good. The aDI and /ID1 in D, fluores- 
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Fii. 2. The polarized absorption spectrum of 0.028% oDq in 
0, (~~fu~o~er isotopicafly subsriluted naphthaknes) 
In the tegi~n of t&c guest oripin. The broad abortion to 
hi&be? energy is due to the host crystaL Ihe crystal was about 
0.8 mm thick. l’be spectra were recorded photoelectrically 
with a resolution of I cm:* . The concentration of nine corn- 
pomnts are given in ref. (201. 

cence and phosphore~en~e spectra in the region of the 
otigb~ are ~!KPWII in fg. 4. In the QDr in Ds &ores_ 
cence spectrum, two sjrong peaks are observed, which 
correspond to Hg (at lower energy) and aD1. Also 
visible is a shoulder on the high energy side of the 
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Fig. 3. Emi~ion beak of ~,4,5,8-D~Ct~~ in C&,. SW- 
tnm~ A is the phosphorescence spectrum (3Brv + IA& in the 

region of the origins, and B the fluorescence spectrum. The 
concentration of guest added was 0.028%. 

aDI which is at the energy of oD2 or flDt _ These are 
nearly identical in energy in the singlet state. In the 
@t fluorescence spectrum it is clear that the /ID1 
state is higher in energy than the cD1. Also visible 
are a peak due to Ha impurity and a weak feature at 
about 13 crnV1 above the (1Dt peak. The latter is 
probably due to a doubly &I-deutemted species. ln the 
pho~hore~ence, however, the aDt is higher in energy 
than PDt . In these spectra one can again see peaks 
due to Hg. In the oD, spectrum, there are also peaks 
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Fii. 4. Emission spectra of l-DC,& and 2-DC,,,H, in C,&. 
A and C are the fluorescence and phosphorescence spectrum, 
respectivply, of a mixed cryyrtal of 0.0092% 2-DC,&, in 
C, &?*. B and D are the tluorescence spectrum and pbos- 
phorescence spectrum of 0.088% I-D&H, in C&r. The 
weaker peak to lower energy in aU four rpe&ra is attributable 
to an expected impurity of Cl&. In spectrum D the third 
weak peak between H, and I-D, is 2-D,, also an expected 
impurity which appears as a shoulder on the high energy side 
of the I-D, peak in 8. These spectra have a ~Iution of 
about 1 cm-r and were phvtoel~~~y recorded. 

arising from flDt (8.5 cm-l below oDt ) and oDg 
(16 cm’ * above uDt ). Wte aDt and PDt spectra 
were surprising since the energy level ordering changes 
in the triplet states relative to the singlet. To be certain 
of the structure of the guests, the NMR spectra of 
both species were taken; the result confirmed our 
present assignment. It is also interesting to note that 
the phosphorescence of the LYD~ shows an arientation 
splitting [15] of about 0.7 k 0.2 cm-t (fig. 5). No 
other such splitting was observed aloud it would 
be expected in all of the isomers not Staving appro- 
priate symmetry [ 151. Evidently the splitting is 
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Fii 5. O~en~tion splitting of I-D,C~~, ~ho~hare~ence 
origin. ‘Re pho~ho~~cnce origin of I-DC&i, in CtoDs 
displays a splitting of about 0.7 cm-*. This splitting is dupli- 
cated in the 13C (natural abundance) features which can be 
seen as weaker shoulders to higher energy. ‘lIe concentm- 
tion of the guest was 0.22% mole. The two weaker peaks to 
lower energy are C,& and 2-D C,&, as in fig. 4. The 
resolution here is &our 0.7 cm-). This spectrum was recorded 
photoel~~~y. 

smaller in other isomers than the resolution of the 
instrument (in fluorescence the resolirtion was on the 
order of 1 cm-l). These results are summarized in 
tables 1 and 2. 

The polarization ratios of the guest moIec~e5 
were measured by calculating the absorbance (relative 
to a baseline region in which the absorbance is absent) 

and integrating the transition intensities (fig. 2). 
The delocalkation of the guest state (table 6) was 

calculated by ~te~at~g the ~tensities of the guest 
vibration in the vicinity of 5 12 cm-l from the Q-0 
and the host vibration at 496 cm-t from the guest 
O-O in the fluorescence spectrum (81 (the latter 
being a two particle transition, from the guest excited 
electronic state to the host excited vibrational state). 
The expre~ion used f8] to calculate the lo~tion, 
that is the amplitude 1 U(O){2 at the guest site, is 

I U(0)12 = ~~&l(&)~ f &.J * (1) 

The spectra are shown in fig. 6. The best systems were 
Hs and QD~, where there were no significant compli- 
cations due to other ~otopi~ ~pu~ties. In the case 
of aD,, the Hg impurity O-512 cm-t transition is 
seen as a weak peak at the low side of the correspon- 
ding intense D,(O-“512” cm-l) transition. The Hg 
based O-496 cm-t transition is then located under 
the intense peak. A correction was made for the added 
~ten~ty by using the H, loc~~tion. The j3Dt results 
are simiiarly corrected for the added intensity due to 
the CQ based O-496 cm-l emissiori which is ob. 
served as a peak on the low.energy side of the 
pD1 0-“512” cm-l transition. The aD4 guest sample 
shows a very complicated region since transitions due 
to H8, QD~ , t-D2 @Dt ?), aD3, and r$?DS are seen as 
weli. The assumption ,jias been that the O-496 cm-l 
emission built on ccD3 contributes to the QD~ based 

Table 1 
Energyafthe’Btu-C’Ag transition of isotopically substituted nsphthalenes 

impound P) Neat crystaib) Durene host C) C&, hostd) Guest energy@ 

u(cm” 1 6(ctn”’ ) u(cm+ ) A(~-‘1 &ll“) +=m-‘) 

CloDa 31669 t 3 0 31675 t 1 0 31671.4 t 2 0 
L4,5,W&,C,& 31635 -40*2 not prncnt 
1,2.4,5,8-D,C,& 31615 -60 31583 2- 2 -88 14 
1,4,S~-D*C~oH~ 31605 -70 
l,4,5,8.D4CLoi?4 31605 * 2 -64 *- 4 31597 -78 31572 * 1 -100 *3 
ltl,S-D$,& 31587 -88 31565 * 1 -106 *3 
1 &D&H, 31576 -99 31557s l 0.5 -133.9 f 2.5 
**w~oH, 31580 i 7 -89*9 (-101 est.) 31556.1 i 0.7 -115.3 * 2.7 
l-D’&& 31569 * 3 -101 t s 31568 -107 31549.8 l 0.3 -121.6 i 2.3 
CLH. 31554 * 2 -11s *4 31560 -115 31541.4 * 0.3 -130.0 f: 2.3 

8) me notation gn (or an) indicatu that n deuterons are substituted at U*WII B (01 uI_pQ*O~- 
b) Y is the mean of the Davydov components, 3 the “bap4epW as u.wd ia the literature (wlw are quoted frDm ref. {ZS] ). 
c) C,&, and C,,,D, values from P.H. Chercsoa and R. Kopelman, unpubliicd; A is our trapdepth. 
act& v&e is the band center (ref. [6c]I. 
ej Measured fmm C,,Da host band center. 



Table 2 
Energy of the 3Btu + lAg transition of isotopically substituted naphlhalenti 

_--- 

~~~~~~ 4 Dluene host b) C, ,,I+, host c, cuest energy d) 
-_ 

Y A V 
% 

c10& 21542 t 1 0 21302 i I 0 
1,2>4,5&D,C,,H, 21427 sz 1 -2sk2 21279.2 f 0.5 -23 c- 1.5 
1,4,5,8-D&& 21418 * 1 -34 f 2 21270.5 + 0.5 -32 +- 1.5 
1.4,5~3-D&~, 21263.4 t 0.5 -39 t 1.5 
1.4,5-D,C,,,$ 21256.0 f 0.5 -46 F 1.5 
02 J7-D3C,oHs 21248.0 i 05 -54 t 1.5 
lP-D,C,$H, 21240.3 f 0.2 -62 t 1.2 
@.D2Ct&6 21231.9 f 0.5 -70 t 1.5 
l-%0”, 21225.0 f 0.5 -77 L 1.5 
2-DC,oH, 21216.3 f 0.3 -86 L 1.3 
Cl,“, 21353 i 1 -99 * 2 21208.8 * 0.2 -93 5 1.2 

-- 

a) The notation pn (or a,,) indicates that n deuterons are substituted at unknown p (or a) positions. 

b) C,,Ha and C&a values taken from PM. Chereson and R. Ropelman, unpublished. 
c) The C& value, however, is for C&a monomer in CroH,; ref. 124). 
d) Measured Gom the C,,Ds monomer; see above footnote. 

yo40 
FREQUENCY (cm-3 

Fig. 6. Fhrorescence spectra, for guest delocahzation measurements, in the “O-512” cm-* viimnic region. For each species there 
are two transitions. Cue is to the guest ground state vibration and the other to the host (C,,De) vibration at 496 cm-‘. The 
spectra are often complicated by other isomers (cf., the spectra in the region of the origins). The resolution in these spectra was 
Lent-‘. They were recorded photoelectrically. 
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0-“5 12” cm-l emission intensity an amount pro- 
portionate to that which the DS based 0-“5 12” one 
contributes to the a& based O-496 cm-l emksion 
intensity. Therefore no correction is made and the 
error assigned to the measurement is conespondiigly 
larger. 

4. rx!rcu&on 

In this section we attempt to compare the experi- 
mentai ~n~ngs with the theoretiea~ predictions. For 
this purpose, a brief theoretical description of the 
isotopic mixed crystal wiIl be reviewed. The Green’s 
function approach has been most successful for such 
purposes [3,4,6j. 

The energy level of a single guest is given as the 
solution of the equation [3,4,6) 

I-AG’(E)=O, (2) 

where A is the trap-depth (guest-host site energy 
difference) and Go(E) is the Green’s function corre- 
sponding lo the host neat crystal. The mixing of the 
guest state with the host exciton band changes the 
polarization ratio for the guest transition. This has 
been called the Rashba effect. The polarization ratio 
for the guest transition is given as [I, 61 

~1~~~~~~~~ =~16~11~~~~ 

where~~~/~~) is the polarization ratio of the inten- 
sity of the transition perpendicular to the b-axis over 
that of the tr~~tion parallel to the b-axis. El& =O) 
and E&k = 0) are the energies of the Au and B, 
Davydov components. Since in ~ph~~ene the A,, 
component is higher in energy than the B,, the guest 
~l~~tio~ ratio should increase dramatically as the 
guest level approaches {from below) the bottom of 
the host band. 

Another m~fe~ation of guest-host mixing is 
the delocakation of the guest state ovez the host 
sites. The ~p~tude i ff(0)12 at the guest site (the 
delocalized amplitude is 1 - I 1#0)12) is given as [4] 

I cJ(o)l* = {A2(-~Go~~~)}-~. 

In the case of a very large trap-depth (deep-trap limit) 
the amplitude I ff(0)12 is very close to unity, so the 
guest energy level given by eq.(2) is located practically 
at the trapdepth. However, in the case of a shallow 
trap, the amplitude I v(0)12 is less than unity, and the 
guest energy is shifted from the deep trap value by a 
quantity called the quasi-resonance sh.Sl. 

The triplet state results will be discussed first, since 
these are the simplest. AU the impounds we have 
considered are practically in the deep trap limit (e.g., 
the shallowest is 1 *2,4,5,8-D5 at 22.8 cm-‘, whiIe the 
bandwidth is estimated 123,241 at about 12 cm-t 
with a maximum pairwise interaction f 1 I a] of 
I .25 cm-t), therefore the quasi-resonance should be 
negligibly small, as it indeed is [20]. The Da band 
center is actually the energy level of D, doped in Ha, 
as is clear from Hanson and Robinson’s [23] result 
on pure H, (Davydov com~nents at 21203 + t. and 
21213 f 1 cm-l) and Hanson’s [I lb] results for Hs 
(21208.2 cm-l) in D8. 

The main cont~bution of the phosphorescence 
results is in the observance of the switch in Q versus 
0 substitution with respect to the first excited singlet 
and the assignment of the various previously unre- 
ported phosphore~ence origins for OlDt, /3Dt, orD2, 
olD3, QD~ and a,&, The switch in relative energy 
of the a and /I substituted isomers is reasonable 
(dour unexpected) because the two states differ 
in orbital symmetry. The triplet state transforms as 
the short axis of the molecule and the singlet as the 
long axis. it can be seen from the results (table 2) 
that the approximate energy additivity, in both the 
first excited singlet and triplet, holds well through 
1 ,2,4,5,8-DS. Each time an a.deuteron is added, a 
shift in energy of appro~ate[y 16 cm-t in the 
triplet origin can be expected, while for each @ 
deuteron a shift of about 8 cm-l is expected. The 
larger orientation spiitting of the QD1 compared to 
pDt in the triplet can also be rationalized by the 
different vetoes of these species. 

The firs excited singlet state results are more 
interesting since they can be compared to theoretical 
predictions and to the results of other workers. in 
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Comparison of calculated and observed guest energy levels 

Guest r”zp a) (cm-* ) PC c (cm-‘) 

set 1 Set2 Set 3 

Cl&H, -130 t 4 -129.2 -128.9 -128.7 
1-4d7 -122t4 -122.5 -121.9 -121.7 
lPD,C,,H, -114*-4 -115.8 -114.7 -114.9 
1.4,5-D,C,,HS -106*5 -107.1 -106.5 -105.9 
1.4.5.8-D&J& -100*4 -99.9 -98.8 -98.2 
1.2,4.5.8-D,C,,,$ -8855 -89.5 -875 -86.6 
1.2.4.5,8+D6’Z,~H, not observed in band in band in band 

e) Measured relative to tbe host band center. Most of the uncertainty reflects the uncertainty of the host center-of-band we note 
that the relative guest levels (say with respect to C,,H, or wilh respect to the lower host Davydov component) have a much 
smaller uncertainty, of about il cm-‘, once the guest energy is far enough from the band-edge, i.e.. when the moment cx- 
pansion [4] becomes valid. 

Fig_ 7. Exciton quasiresorwnce. naphthalene ‘Bzu. The 
circles represent the observed guest energies and the solid 
line gives the positions of these levels calculated from param- 
eter set 2 (table 4). Tbe horizontal line at -84 cm-t is the 
position of the lower Davydov component of the host 
(C&). ‘l%e guests are those listed in table 3, including the 
1,4,5.89,-D&oH, (which wasnot observed experimentally, 
and which is predicted from all three sets of table 4 to have 
an “unbound” state, i.e., immersed in the host band). 

table 3 and fig. 7 the predicted energies of the guest 
levels, as determined from the Green’s functions 
[solution of eq. (2)J generated from three sets of 
interaction parameters (table 4) determined by Hong 
and Kopelman [6] from resonance pairs [l la], are 
compared to the experimental values. The agreement 
is quite good and well within experimental error. As 

all three sets [6] predict well the neat crystal density- 
of-states [6], they also are equally good in predicting 

Table 4 
Excitation exchange interaction parametersa) for the ‘Bzu 
state of naphthalene 

Position b) M&m-‘) 
(XI 

Set 1 set2 Set 3 

t 
(a+@ 18.0 18.0 18.0 
(a+b)tc 2.0 1.0 1.0 

a -0.6 -4.3 -1.2 
b -3.9 1.6 
C 6.1 -iI -8.9 
a+c -3.1 6.0 6.0 

a) Values taken from ref. (631. 
b) Position of the second molecule of the pair with respect 

to the lint. x = !(a + b) or $(a +b)+c corresponds to the 
interchange equivalent pairs;x =a, b. c, or (a +c) gives tbe 
translationally equivalent pairs. 

guest energies (table 3). In any case, these results cer- 
tainly support the applicability of the Green’s fuw 
tion theory in the dilute limit, with its inherent as- 
sumptions (note that in fig. 7 only theoretical results 
from one set of parameters are plotted). The error in 
the experimental guest energy is primarily due to the 
uncertainty in the band center (*2 cm-l). The 
favourable compaiison between theoretical and ex- 
perimental results seems to suggest that the error 
should be more on the order of 1 cm-l. Note that 

the use of the vigorous expression [eq. (4)] requires 
the band center approach (birt see footnote of table 3). 
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Table 5 
PolarMion ratios of deuterated ~pb~~e~e guest in a ~deutem~ph~~e host and tbe derived neat crystal ratio 

.~ 
%Jfa 3.8 i 0.6 772 11 3.9 f 0.4 
l-%dr7 23 * 0.5 71* 14 2.7 5 0.3 
2-W& 2.9 .: 0.4 IlOi 1s 2.1 f 0.2 
1,4*5C,,H, 1.8 r&I 75% 4 19 *0.2 
iAS*I),C,oH, 1.1 * 0.2 75 + 10 1.2 l O.l 
~AWD&oH, 0.83 f 0.08 103 i 27 0.63 t 0.15 

a) This is the obsenred atic of the Meg&cd absorption intensity polarized Ib to that ib for the guest. 
b) Cslculrited from the guesr portion ratio. 
Cl Calculated from B host polarization ratio of 80. 

The results also ~~1~ that both the t~~depths and 
the guest energy levels reported are accurate to with- 
in our experimental error. The trap-depths availabIe 
previously [2.5,26] have a large uncertainty associated 
with them (tabte 3) and do not agree as well with our 
results, but we note that our values agree well with 
the theoretical resuhs, based on the ideul mixed 
cty.s&zi 1271 (having made the ad~tionai gumption 
that the chemical mixed crystal static shift is insensi- 
tive to guest isotope substitution). 

The Rashba eq. (3) can be solved to express the 
host polarization ratio in terms of the guest polariza- 
tion ratio. Such c~c~ations using the guest polariza- 
tion ratio, obtained from spectra of fig. 2, are listed 
in table 5. One can see that the host polarization ratio 
of 80 f 20 (b/u) seems to fit these data well, except 
for the @Et1 results, where it is possible that the face 
of the crystal used was not the ab plane, in our 
opinion, this value (SO) should have a lesser errar 
than the direct me~~ements. Noticeably this 
polarization ratio for the host is much higher than 

the one c~culated 1 i 71 from a model using octupoie- 
octupole interactions which predicts a polarization 
ratio of 12. This discrepancy adds to our doubts 
about the validity of this octupole-octupole interac- 
tion model f171. Furthermore, we note that the pola. 
rization ratios for the interch~ge equiv~cnt dimers 
[ZO] (resonance pairs) are similar to the ones for 
their ~~espon~ng monomers. This is in accord 
with the theoretical prediction {6a] and is also con- 
sistent with our host polarization ratio (*SO) for the 
pure hast crystal. H~to~c~ly, it is of interest to note 
that the orientedgus model predicts a value i20] of 
0.25. 

The predicted guest amplitudes (degree of localiza~ 
tion) were calculated, for the various trapdepths of 
interest, from Ihe three sets of parameters (mentioned 
above) using eq. (4). Here (as before) 16000 paints 
in the B~ou~ zone were inchrded in the calculations, 
The results are displayed in table 6 in the tast three 
columns, together with the experimental ones caku- 
lated by eq. (1). The agreement is good only to within 

Table 6 
Obsened and cakulated Iocaiization (amplitude at tiae guest) of deuterated napbthalene in CtoD, 

cto*s -115 0.83 f 0.01 0.9 0.89 0.90 0.91 
I-DGoH, -107 0.17 f 0.03 0.7 0.83 0.05 0.86 
2-w& --99 0.75 * 0.03 0.6 0.78 0.80 cl,81 
1*4-D&,,% -99 0.75 * 0.02 0.78 0.80 0.81 
1.4,~,8-D~ct~~ -78 0.59 f 0.6t 0.69 0.73 0.75 

a) Ikis work; IU(OXz is the amplitude at the guest. 
b1 Broude et ai. [ 91. 
C) ‘l&e &SC last columns arc the locaikation predicted from sets I titrough 3, retpe&~eIy, of the exchange interaction 

paralnetas. 
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Table 7 
Variation of calculated iocalizatioo (guest site jmp&de) with smaKchar~~es in M,, a) 
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GU& A Experi- Set 1 Set 2 Set 3 
mental 

1’7 18 19 20 17 I8 19 20 17 18 t9 20 

%Jh -115 0.83 to.01 0.93 0.89 0.85 0.80 0.93 0.90 0.87 0.82 0.93 0.91 0.88 0.85 
l-DfGoH7 -107 0.77 i 0.03 0.88 0.83 0.78 0.72 0.88 0.85 0.81 0.76 0.89 0.86 0.83 0.79 

2-W,& -99 0.75 i 0.03 
Itl-D&,&j 0.83 0.18 0.71 0.63 0.84 0.80 0.75 0.69 0.84 0.81 0.77 0.73 

1,4,5,8-~~C,~~ -78 0.59*0.~ 0.77 0.69 0.57 0.39 0.79 0.73 0.65 0.54 0.80 0.75 0.70 O-62 

a) Mtz =M;(g, (see table 41 is given the values 17,18.19,20 cm- 
Davydov sphttmg equrd to 16Ocm’*. 

I. Bf12 = &fj@+b)~ is atso chzngzd to keep the predicted 

about 10% of the experimental values. The errors 
are all in the same direction, w~ch ~plies that there 
may be a systematic error in the data. Set i appears 
to provide the best fit with the experimental observa- 
tion. However, in view of the uncertainty in the param. 
eters used for these predictions, one cannot make 
such definite claims. This is so because the c~culated 
~plitudes are extremely sensitive to small errors in 
the interaction par~eters. This is ~ustrat~d in 
tabfe 7. We see that by varying only one parameter 
(pairwise interaction value 18) by 2 cm-l or less one 

could account for the observed amplitudes to within 
expe~ent~ error, using any of the three sets of 
par~eters. We also note that eq. (l), i.e., I U(0)12 = 
+Ml(Igd+ZhOn), gives the guest localization only 
I one assumes the Franck-Condon and/or Hertberg- 
Teller factors for the Cts8 and CldD8 vibronic transi- 
tions to be identical or corrects fur their difference 
(our ~te~atjon region includes the He~berg-Teller 
induced non-tot~y-acetic vibration, as well as the 
ats one). In view of our experimental unce~a~ties we 
have not attempted such a correction. We ais0 note that 
our results on localization amplitudes are in qualita- 
tive agreement with those of Broude et al. [9]. How- 
ever, their results seem to depend too strongly on A. 
The discrepancy is possibly due to the fact that their 
intendties were measured photographically and are 
likely to have greater uncertainties. 

In summary, our quasiresonance and localization 
data confii not only the applicability of the Green’s 
unction approach but also that of the pa~i~~~ 
type of dispersion relation, derived from resanance 
pairs within the f~ework of the restricted Frenkel 

model 128,291 (which is based, in turn, on short 
range exciton jntera~tions)_ On the other hand, the 
polarization @ta bear out the general Green’s func- 
tion approach, and in particular the Rashba formula, 
independently of the specific interactions or their 
general form. 

Using these dihtte mixed crystal data, several ob- 
jectives have been accomplished. First, several assign- 
ments have been corrected and several previously 
unobserved states have been character~ed here. “Ihe 
Ds and QDq states are quite close to the host bandsdge 
and therefore most sensitive to the model used. It is 
therefore gratifying to find that the neat crystal 
Green’s functions, generated from Hong and Kopel- 
man’s [6] sets of par~eters, ~bs~ntjate our ob- 
servations and pigments of these levels. 

From the polarization ratios we have m~ured 
indirectly the pure host crystal Davydov component 
polarization ratio. The latter seems to be determined 
to a better accuracy by this method than by previous 
direct measurements. In any case, these results seem 
ex~~eut~~y to coned the “Rashba effect’” more 
quantitatively than has been done previously. Further- 
more, this polarization ratio is not only almost an 
order of magnitude different from some previous eK- 
perimental values, but also from the value catculated 
1171 using an octu~ie-octu~le ~teraction model. 

The lo~tion results are in agreement with the 
theoretical predictions (within the uff~e~~~ of 
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interaction parameters and the limit of accuracy of 
experimental results) but are inconclusive in distin- 
bung between altemat~ve sets of Far~eters 161, 
though one would be tempted to prefer set 1 over 
sets 2 and espe~i~y 3. In any case, these ~~itive 
quantities are consistent with a (short range) disper- 
sion relation based ~eoretic~y on the res~~fed 

hydov-Frenkel model and experimentally on 
resonance pair data. 

The orientation effect has been con~~ed in 
naphthaiene and shown to be selective insofar as it 
is observed (with about 0.7 cm-t sp~jtting} in the 
triplet state oniy, and there only far the aD,C,,H, 
guest (in CIoD8 only). 

The na~hth~ene ~o~ecfffe is shown to behave dis- 
tinctly differently in its first excited triplet (ll-n’), 

comp~ed to its first excited singlet (Lfl’) state. 
This is shown not only by the above mentioned 
orien~tion effect but mainly by the reversed zero- 
point energy shifts of Q and fl monodeuteronaphtha- 
lene, as well as of a and fi deuterosube+itution in 
general. Further aspects of this problem and compari- 
sons with benzene [30] and its derivatives 1311, 
will be deait with separately. 

We would like to thank Professor G.W. Robinson 
and Professor CA. Hutchison, Jr. for some of the 
partially deucerated samples. We also thank 
P, Argyrakis for checking some of our computations 
and the anonymous referee for his constructive 
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